Four things you can't recover:
- The Stone after the throw
- The Word after it's said
- The Occasion after it's missed
- The Time after it's gone.

A drunk stumbles along a baptismal service on
Sunday afternoon down by the river.
He proceeds to walk down into the water and
stand next to the Preacher.
The minister turns and notices the old drunk
and says, "Mister, Are you ready to find Jesus?"
The drunk looks back and says, "Yes,Preacher.
I sure am."
The minister then dunks the fellow under the
water and pulls him right back up.
"Have you found Jesus?" the preacher asked.
"No, I didn't!" said the drunk.
The preacher then dunks him under for quite a
bit longer, brings him up and says, "Now,
brother, have you found Jesus?"
"No, I did not Reverend."
The preacher in disgust holds the man under
for at least 30 seconds this time brings him out
of the water and says in a harsh tone, "My
God, have you found Jesus yet?"
The old drunk wipes his eyes and says to the
preacher...
"Are you sure this is where he fell in?"

Never interrupt your enemy when he is making a
mistake- Napoleon Bonaparte
"If at first you don't succeed, find out if the
loser gets anything."

Five cannibals get appointed as
engineers for a defense contractor.
During the welcoming ceremony
the boss says, "You're all part of
our team now. You can earn good
money here, and you can go to the
cafeteria for something to eat. So
please don't trouble any of the
other employees."
The cannibals promised.
Four weeks later the boss returns
and says, "You're all working very
hard, and I'm very satisfied with all
of you.
However, the janitor has
disappeared. Do any of you know
what happened to him?"
The cannibals all shake their heads
no.
After the boss has left, the leader
of the cannibals says to the others,
"Which of you idiots ate the
janitor?"
A hand raises hesitantly, to which
the leader of the cannibals replies,
"You fool! For four weeks we've
been eating Team Leaders,
Supervisors and Project Managers
and no one noticed a thing, and
you had to go and eat the one guy
who works around here!"
The secret of a good sermon is to have a
good beginning and a good ending, then
having the two as close together as possible.
- George Burns
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The Birds and the Bees

A father asks his son, age 10, if he
knows about the birds and the bees.
"I don't want to know!" the child said,
bursting into tears.
Confused, the father asked his son what
was wrong.
"Oh dad," he sobbed, "at age six I got
the 'there's no Santa' speech. At age
seven I got the 'there's no Easter
bunny' speech. Then at age 8 you hit
me with the 'there's no tooth fairy'
speech! If you're going to tell me now
that grownups don't really have sex,
I've got nothing left to live for!"
A man and his wife were awakened at 3:00
am by a loud pounding on the door. The man
gets up and goes to the door where a
drunken stranger, standing in the pouring
rain, is asking for a push.
"Not a chance," says the husband, "it is 3:00
in the morning!"
He slams the door and returns to bed.
"Who was that?" asked his wife.
"Just some drunk guy asking for a push," he
answers.
"Did you help him?" she asks.
"No, I did not, it is 3:00 in the morning and
it is pouring rain out there!"
"Well, you have a short memory," says his
wife. "Can't you remember about three
months ago when we broke down, and those
two guys helped us? I think you should help
him, and you should be ashamed of yourself!
God loves drunk people too."
The man does as he is told, gets dressed,
and goes out into the pounding rain.
He calls out into the dark, "Hello, are you still
there?"
"Yes," comes back the answer.
"Do you still need a push?" calls out the
husband.
"Yes, please!" comes the reply from the
dark.
"Where are you?" asks the husband.
"Over here on the swing set," replied the
drunk.

Events - 2012
June 27 - Last day of school
June 29 - Graduation Day & report cards
June 29 - Roughriders at Hamilton
July 1 - Pelly Celebrates - come and see
the NEW Red River Cart! 5 pm at the
sports grounds.
July 7 - Preeceville’s 100th Birthday party
parade 11 am
July 28th - Norquay’s Parade

Most people hate to parallel park. The other
day, I saw this woman trying to get out of a
tight parking space. She'd bump the car in
front, then back-up and strike the car behind
her. This went on about 2 minutes.
I walked over to see if I could somehow help.
My offer was declined though. She said, "Why
have bumpers if you're not going to use them
once in a while?"
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Definition of
Virgin Forest - It
is a forest where
the hand of man
has never set
foot.
Eulogy
The old man had died. A wonderful funeral was in
progress and the country preacher talked at length
of the good traits of the deceased, what an honest
man he was, and what a loving husband and kind
father he was.
Finally, the widow leaned over and whispered to one
of her children,
"Go up there and take a look in the coffin and see if
that's your pa in there."

Man: My wife and I would have split up years
ago if it hadn’t been for our kids.
Friend: Oh, yeah? You both refused to give up
custody?
Man: No, neither of us wanted to take them!
The quantity of consonants in the English
language is constant. If omitted in one place,
they turn up in another. When a Bostonian
"pahks" his "cah," the lost "r's" migrate
southwest, causing a Texan to "warsh" his car
and invest in "erl wells."
The Summer Solstice
This year, the solstice brought summer on
Wednesday, June 20, at 7:09 P.M. (ET).
The word solstice is from the Latin solstitium,
from sol (Sun) and stitium (to stop), as the Sun
appears to stop at this time (and again at the
winter solstice).
Did you know that the solstices and the
equinoxes this year occur earlier than in any
year since 1896? This is because the year
2000, which was an “extra” leap year (the first
time in four centuries that such a change was
made), combined with 2012, a routine leap year,
to create a tweak of time that jump-starts the
seasons this year.
We say, Enjoy every extra minute of summer!

By following the simple advice I
read in an article, I have finally
found inner peace. The article said:
The way to achieve inner peace is
to finish all the things you've
started.
So I looked around the house to see
all the things I had started and
hadn't finished, and before leaving
the house this morning...
I finished off a bottle of red wine, a
bottle of white, the Bailey's,
Kahlua and Wild Turkey, the
Prozac, some Valium, some
cheesecake and two boxes of
chocolates.
You have no idea how freakin'
good I feel.
Bubba and Johnny Ray, two good ole boys
from North Carolina, were sitting' on the
front porch drinking beer when a large truck
hauling rolls and rolls of sod went by.
"I'm gonna do that when I win the lottery,"
said Bubba.
"Do what?" asked Johnny Ray.
"Send my grass out to be mowed," answered
Bubba.

There's a fine line between fishing and just
standing on the shore like an idiot.
A psychiatrist was conducting a group
therapy session with four young mothers
and their small children. "You all have
obsessions," he observed.
To the first mother, Mary, he said, "You are
obsessed with eating. You've even named
your daughter Candy."
He turned to the second mom, Ann: "Your
obsession is with money. Again, it
manifests itself in your child's name,
Penny."
He turned to the third mom, Joyce: "Your
obsession is alcohol. This too shows itself
in your child's name, Brandy."
At this point, the fourth mother, Kathy,
quietly got up, took her little boy by the
hand, and whispered, "Come on, Dick, this
guy has no idea what he's talking about.
Let's pick up Peter and Willy from school
and go get dinner.”

One night, a husband and wife were
discussing their budget. “Must you really
spend so much on food, darling?” asked the
husband.
The wife replied, “I’m sorry, dear, but
you and the kids just won’t eat anything
else.”
Parts of Speech - Lungs and air.
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Live your life as if no one's
looking!!

